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From The Editors
This month Parish News becomes, temporarily,
an electronic publication. We have adapted
in line with the restrictions placed on us and
we request your understanding. Adaptation is
pivotal in this country’s battle to eradicate the
Corona virus. Manufacturers have switched
their production lines to supply medical
equipment and protective clothing. The army
was mobilised to convert conference centres
into hospitals, and hospitals have radically
reorganised in order to be able to cope with
the influx of infected patients. But it is we,
individually, who are facing the challenge
of adaptation. Our lives have been turned
upside down. Some of us are in isolation; for
how long we have no idea. Shopping habits
have changed, cinemas, theatres, restaurants
and sports venues are closed. Our churches
and village halls stand silent and deserted.
But people are at the heart of our two
communities. We are resilient and adaptable
and believe in the Easter message of new life
and hope.
Editors

Parish News by Email

Have your own copy of Parish News
sent direct to you by email - FREE
send a request by email to:
editors@parishnews.org.uk

MY POST BOX

MY ADVERT
add your own FREE advertisement here
Sales/Wanted/Recycling/Notices/Events
private advertisers only
send to editors@parishnews.org.uk

Cover Photo:- Gainford Surgery in Springtime; by pd
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Special Services and the C-19 Restrictions

F

or several weeks church buildings have
been inaccessible for prayer and services.
Parish churches and clergy have been
required to follow strict guidance for Baptisms
(Christenings), Confirmations, Weddings, and
Funerals.
Baptisms (Christenings) and Confirmations
are being postponed and no firm date can, as
yet, be set. At St Mary’s, Gainford, the Easter
Day Baptism of Scarlett Licence-Ivison, and
from St Andrew’s, Winston the Ascension Day
Confirmations of William Poole, Alexandra
Kirkup, and Joseph Kirkup are all affected.
These young members of our churches
would be able to look forward to their special
occasions only when restrictions are lifted.

weddings became inevitable. I am pleased
to say that all our wedding couples and I
have been in close communication, praying
together as we work out new plans. We shall
have thankful and wonderful ceremonies and
celebrations in due course.

Death is inevitable, regardless of its cause. As
Parish Priest, I hope to help bring peace and
comfort to those who grieve, but in the present
circumstances, I have found myself unable
to minister to you adequately. Constraints
have been necessarily placed on funeral
services and physically meeting with families
is prohibited. I am advised to discourage
physical contact and to set an example of
spatial distancing. Services at the crematoria
Scarlett is seen here holding the Baptism Party conform strictly to
distancing and there
cake at our Family Service in January.
is a limit set for the
chapel and graveside
Among the most disrupted special occasions
to 10 persons
is Weddings. These should be times of
including the Priest
memorable fun and anticipation, with large
and Funeral Director. I hope it offers some
and lively gatherings of family and friends.
consolation that we can remember those who
The Church was initially advised that Priests
have passed with Services of Thanksgiving and
could conduct services of Holy Matrimony
Memorial Services at our churches at a time
and the registration of marriages but with
when all can gather safely.
only 5 people present: the bride and groom,
2 witnesses, and the Officiating Priest. This
was not a celebratory option, which was soon
Meanwhile, please do not hesitate to get in
removed when church buildings were closed
touch with me (Vicar/Rector, Gainford and
even to the Priest in solitary prayer. When
Winston) if it would help to discuss any special
the closure of all venues to gatherings of any
occasion services.
kind was announced, the postponement of
Rev’d Eileen Harrop
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Maybe or Maybe Not

C

to show gratitude to our hard-working NHS
ome May we would have entered the
seventh week of stay-at-home conditions. staff. Supermarkets and many charitable
agencies are doing their part to support NHS
staff as they persevere in their intensive and
May this month be when measures are
rigorous routines to save lives.
relaxed? That would be good news if these
correspond to markedly lower new C-19
With church building closed, parish priests
cases, markedly higher number of recovered
have had to find remote ways of ministering to
patients, and markedly less loss of life across
the community and parishioners. I have found
the country. May relaxed measures involve
necessity truly is the mother of invention. I had
the opening of garden centres, hardware
never heard of ZOOM, been a fan of YouTube,
shops, computer retail centres, and D-I-Y
or considered using the Facebook ‘create
stores to encourage productive expending
Video’ feature. But now everyone is welcome
of energy as we remain at home? May this
result in satisfying redecorations, repairs, and to join in the 10.00am live broadcast Service
every Sunday on Facebook conducted in the
renovations; prolific flowering borders and
vicarage grounds, and to follow it anytime
weedless beds; and a technology revolution
afterwards on YouTube. This brings new
across all age-groups? May further relaxation
enable barbers and hairdressers to encounter meaning to John Wesley’s words: “The world is
their busiest and most appreciated service, but my parish”!
hopefully not accompanied by huge increase
The world may never be the same post
in prices?! May relaxation of measures be
C-19. May the ‘new normal’ be defined by
affirmed by good outcomes?
generosity, selflessness, and care for the
least? May the earth and creatures of nature
For many, isolation has prompted
delighting in the purified atmosphere and
introspection compelling us to examine our
waters, refreshed, and restored by the absence
priorities, what we value in life and how we
of previous norms of human activity, continue
spend our time. For many in work yet not at
work, and for others unexpectedly out of work to flourish? I admit that for the present we
have cause to be concerned about this time of
or among the furloughed, introspection may
tribulation, whatever may or may not be.
involve re-considering how we wish to work
or what work we really wish to be engaged in
What do people really get for all their hard
after this enforced work/no-work period has
work? I have seen the burden God has placed
passed. The age-old debate of do we ‘live to
on us all. Yet God has made everything
eat’ or ‘eat to live’ is re ignited.
beautiful for its own time. He has planted
eternity in the human heart, but even so,
From the beginning both our parish
people cannot see the whole scope of God’s
communities organised active support
systems of community volunteering providing work from beginning to end. So I concluded
there is nothing better than to be happy and
help to the vulnerable, elderly, and needy.
More neighbours are in contact, asking after
enjoy ourselves as long as we can. And people
one another and encouraging each other’s
should eat and drink and enjoy the fruits of
well-being. We have displayed lit candles on
their labour, for these are gifts from God.
Sunday evenings to express our hopes and
Rev’d Eileen Harrop
prayers for those ill from the virus and clapped
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Chicken and Lentil Curry

A great recipe for using up leftover chicken and store cupboard essentials.
Serves 4, Prep 20 minutes, Cook 35 minutes Each 313g serving contains (excludes serving
suggestion) Kcal 332, Carbs 32.0G; Fibre 5.5G; Protein 36.0G; Fat 5.3G; Saturates 0.60G;
Sugars 9.3G; Salt 0.30G

Ingredients

Gainford Patient Participation Group
“Volunteers Rally to Support Gainford Surgery Patients”

R

esponding to a plea for help from
Gainford Surgery, the Patient Participation
Group enlisted the support of local Gainford
and Winston parish councillors, Lisa Johnstone
and Jim Cook and their recently formed
volunteer teams.

and deliver to patients’ doorsteps. David,
says that the service has gone very smoothly
with any questions being handled through
a hotline to the surgery or via the Volunteer
“WhatsApp” group messaging. Patients have
been pleasantly surprised and very happy with
this service. The surgery too is delighted with
the response of local volunteers and patients
at this critical time.

Concerned about Coronavirus infection
between staff and patients, the practice team
are only seeing the most urgent patients at the
surgery with most being triaged by telephone. This service will be in place between Monday
to Friday until safe to return to normal. Patients
However, up to 100 patients requiring
are asked to request their medication as
medication had been arriving at the surgery
normal and their prescription will be dropped
in a steady stream throughout the day and this off around 3 days later by a member of the
was putting everyone at risk. The answer was
volunteer team usually late afternoon. When
to set up and provide the Gainford Surgery
patients answer the door they are advised to
Covid 19 Volunteer Prescription Delivery
take their medication out of the bag, dispose
Service for all their elderly and vulnerable
of the bag and wash their hands.
patients who have either free or prepaid
prescriptions. Patients receiving this service
Have you received a prescription from a local
live in Gainford, Winston and other outlying
volunteer? If so, and you want to share your
villages north and south of the Tees.
thoughts or experience please let me know at
gainfordppg@gmail.com on this service which
Started on Monday 30th March, in the first two truly delivers.
weeks 343 patients prescriptions have been
delivered to surgery patients from Gainford,
“STAY AT HOME, PROTECT THE NHS and
Winston, Ingleton and as far as Hutton Magna
SAVE LIVES”
and High Coniscliffe. The service is led by
Yvonne Thomson
David and Sandra Pullan who liaise with the
Gainford and Durham Dales Patient
surgery and then advise which members of the
Representative
team of 16 volunteers are needed to collect
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1 tsp ground cumin seeds
1 tsp coriander seeds
1 tbsp rapeseed oil
4 onions, thinly sliced
4 cloves garlic, thinly sliced
3 cm fresh ginger, finely chopped
1-3 green chillies, split open
400g chicken breast, cut into bite size pieces
half tsp chilli powder
1 tsp garam masala
1 tsp turmeric powder
juice 1 lemon
400g tin chopped tomatoes
150g red lentils

Method
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Add the cumin and coriander seeds to a dry saucepan and toast for 1-2 minutes. Add the
oil and the onions. Cook for 5 minutes, stirring regularly until browned.
Add the garlic, ginger, green chillies and chicken pieces and cook for another 2-3 minutes,
stirring regularly.
Add the chilli powder, garam masala and turmeric powder along with the lemon juice,
tomatoes and 500ml water.
Bring to the boil, mix well, reduce the heat and simmer for 15 minutes, stirring regularly.
Add the lentils and simmer for another 15 minutes, stirring regularly, until cooked.

Chefs tips

If you don’t have all the different spices to hand, you can use your favourite curry powder or
paste.
Freezing instructions: Suitable for freezing once cooked. Defrost in the fridge and reheat until
piping hot throughout.
Reprinted with permission from Diabetes UK

Why Jesus walked on water

A tourist, planning a trip to the Holy Land, was aghast when he found it would cost £50 an
hour to rent a boat on the Sea of Galilee. “Goodness,” he objected to the travel agent.
“In England it would not have been more than £20.”
“That might be true,” said the travel agent, “but you have to take into account that the Sea
of Galilee is water on which our Lord Himself walked.”
“Well, at £50 an hour for a boat,” said the tourist, “it’s no wonder He walked.”
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Coronavirus Ditty

There’s a Rainbow in
My Garden!

I do not like coronavirus
The bug that can’t or won’t admire us
Plague and pestilence and pox
Have got me prisoned on the rocks
Right now it’s really got me down –
I can no longer go to town
I have to ask my friends to shop
For me, ‘cos I must stop
I’ve tried for a Delivery Slot –
The only thing I ever got
Was this - There are no slots for you
You’ll have to join tomorrow’s queue

But when my piteous plight is done
It’s my intent to have some fun
No lockdown forcing me to keep
Myself in isolation deep

Just a Chuckle

AJ

“The organist isn’t too sure about this,
he say he can’t play that fast.”

It is with great sadness that I have to mention the loss of a few local businesses.
A local Bra manufacturer has gone bust, a Submarine company has gone under, a
manufacturer of Food Blenders has gone into liquidation, a Dog Kennels has had to call
in the retrievers and a company supplying Paper for Origami Enthusiasts has just folded.
Interflora is pruning its business and Dynorod has gone down the drain.
The saddest one though is the Ice Cream van man found dead covered in nuts and
raspberry sauce. He couldn’t take it any more... and topped himself.
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I

f you had told Brian Harrop 15 years ago
that his wife would become an Anglican
priest, he would have thought you were being
fanciful. If you had told him 5 years ago that
he would soon be living in the north of the
country, he would have dismissed the idea; he
admits that he believed the North is, as many
people in the south believe, cold, damp with
‘dark satanic mills’ and bleak moorland where
the Bronte sisters walked.
Brian is married to Eileen, Parish Priest for
Gainford and Winston and Associate Priest in
Bishop Auckland. Chatting online on a sunny
day in Gainford, it was obvious that Brian has
taken to his supporting role, and the Harrops
are a team. Living and working by the river
in Gainford has dispelled any idea that the
North is not a beautiful area of rivers, valleys,
mountains and hills. Brian loves the North, as
indeed we all do.

Such treatment is no earthly good
How am I gonna get some food?
As well as food, I’m short of wine
Bluid red and white and tasting fine

As soon as distancing is over
You’ll find me rolling in the clover
Glad that having strained and strived
My friends and family have survived

Face to Face with Brian Harrop
broader aspects of education
and took a year out to do an
MA in Education. He was still
unsure what he wanted to do
but by this time he had met
and married Eileen whose family are all in
Singapore. They decided to move there for
a time to get to know the family. Brian recalls
that it was a steep learning curve for him, but
a huge privilege. His career advanced as he
became a lecturer in Music Education.
After 6 years they returned to the UK and Brian
completed his doctorate. They bought a house
in Oxfordshire and Brian worked in Education
Studies at the University of Greenwich
where his final post was as Senior Lecturer
in Education. This took him into a variety of
locations, including prisons.

But there were more surprises in store. Eileen
felt God was calling her to the ordained
Brian’s life has been fulfilling and interesting.
ministry, so they moved to theological college
It began in Stoke on Trent in the Potteries. His
in Cambridge, sold the house and prepared
father worked in the mines and in munitions,
for a different lifestyle. Eileen was ordained in
and his mother worked in a pottery factory.
Canterbury Cathedral and they both moved to
Home was a council house, and he remembers Kent for her curacy. The job here in Teesdale
that it was a happy time. Primary school
was advertised, Eileen applied and was
he enjoyed, but was less enamoured with
successful. They love being here and Brian has
secondary school. At the former, one teacher
his own ‘den’, overlooking the river. It is a long
who specialised in music made an impression way from Stoke on Trent.
on him and Brian learned to play the violin
and the piano. So began his love of music,
Eileen and Brian are very different, but
evident today in many situations, including his complimentary. Eileen, admits she is an
mastery of the Church organ and with his violin extrovert, setting a working pace that can be
in St Mary’s Band. He sings with the Phoenix
difficult to equal. Brian is gentle and measured
Singers.
in his speaking. I can imagine Brian standing
at the door when Eileen returns from a
Brian was attracted to education and teaching. difficult meeting, a gin and tonic in hand and a
After training in Birmingham his first post was
reassuring word. Brian is a behind the scenes
in Doncaster. It was a baptism of fire but he
enabler. He shared with me a beautiful verse
learned a lot about teaching, and himself. He
from the Book of the Prophet Amos with which
specialised in music and moved to a school in he begins each day: ‘Let justice roll down like
Newcastle under Lyme as Head of Music. He
waters, and righteousness like an ever flowing
had, by this time, developed an interest in the stream.’
		
Neil Russell
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Birdwatching with Will

I

t’s been a tough few weeks for us all with this dreadful virus and the subsequent
lockdown. Often at these times nature can provide a useful tonic and pick-me-up
and it is proving to be so for me on my daily dog walk or when I am out and about in the
garden.
I think many birdwatchers are often
guilty of taking the common birds
we see every day for granted, always
on the look-out for that rare migrant
or the flashing blue of a passing
kingfisher or a soaring bird of prey
flying over. However, with this recent
lockdown (now heading into our third
week) it has given me the opportunity
to step back and admire the day-today birds that can be seen from my
garden and on my daily dog walks.

Goldfinch

One Sunday afternoon, while having a
cuppa in the back garden with Sarah
for approximately 40 minutes we
totalled up 15 or so different types of
bird, many of which were in full chorus.
The full list is as follows:
Chaffinches
Greenfinches
Goldfinches
Black-headed gulls (a group of
approx. flying overhead)
Starlings
Greater spotted woodpecker
(drumming on the trees at the
back of the house)
Buzzards (three birds soaring
overhead towards Great wood)
Blackbirds
Collared doves
Wood pigeon
Chiffchaff (heard singing)
Rooks
Jackdaws
Blue tits
Great tits
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Male Blackbird

Amazing really considering that this list doesn’t include some of our more common birds often
seen in the garden such as Robins, Dunnocks, Wrens, Long-tailed tits, Coal tits, Song thrushes.
So without trying we could
easily be up to 20 or so birds;
20 little amazing creatures
that can help us drift away
from day-to-day stresses and
worries for a little while and
allow us to simply enjoy the
wonders of nature.
My daily dog walks have also
being providing a pick-me-up
and distraction. Highlights
include the first singing
Chiffchaffs (23rd March) and
Blackcaps (8th April), returning
Swallows (5th April) and House
Blackcap
martins (12th April). I’ve
noticed a couple of groups of Tree sparrows on the outskirts of the village and there seems to
have been a mini-influx of Red-Legged partridges too. On the mammal front I have had good
views of Deer, Hares and even a Stoat!
At the time of year it is not
only seeing nature that lifts
the spirits but also enjoying
the sounds they make. The
dawn chorus is now fully
underway and even if thought
of getting up at dawn to tune
in doesn’t appeal the sound
of bird song won’t be far away
over the next few months. The
Stoat
first songsters of the season
are residents such as Robins and Great tits, joined later on by migrants like Chiffchaffs and
Blackcaps to make late spring the peak time to enjoy this amazing chorus.
The RSPB has got more information on the dawn chorus along with activities to keep you going
during this lockdown, why not have a look at their web site: https://www.rspb.org.uk/
Will Bartle

Collared Dove

Did you hear about the thief who stole a calendar and got twelve months!
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Walk on the Wild Side

Symbols of Hope at Gainford School

The birds upon the tree-tops sing their song,
The angels chant their chorus all day long;
The flowers in the garden blend their hue,
So why shouldn’t I, why shouldn’t you,
Praise Him too?
1935 Author: D.G.
(Photo credits Cameron Sharp; Adrian Johnstone;
Marguerite Dunn; Cameron Sharp; Eileen Harrop)

A

s I write this, it has been a month almost
to the day when the order to stay-athome and for churches to close. Throughout
this time, Spring has sprung in glorious
sunshine, and the air outdoors seems fresher
than I have ever known. Our daily exercise
allowance is greeted by such sights as bless
both eye and spirit, always cheered by the

chorus of birdsong in unorchestrated harmony
of choristers mostly unseen. As we give thanks
for our blessings, we raise our petitions in
prayer for all who are unable to enjoy with us,
particularly those struck down by C-19 virus,
others ill or in pain at this time, and those
working intensively to restore their well-being.
Rev’d Eileen Harrop

Here is a prayer followed by Bible passages to accompany our walks as we appreciate the
natural gifts around us.
God of the wild and wonderful – of arcing skies and miniscule, jewelled wings –
set my worship free to explore beyond these walls.
Re-ignite me, excite me and creatively delight me
as your word comes newly alive through the colourful witness of your world.
Re-tune my senses, sharpen my mind and quicken my spirit to your presence
as I look, hear, smell, touch and taste more of your goodness
and lead me out into greater adventures of discovering you and caring for all you have made.
Amen

Birdsong

Let everything that has breath praise the Lord. - Psalm 150:6

Sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all the earth. - Psalm 96:1

Calves

G

ainford C E Primary School may be closed to many children during this uncertain and
challenging time but for children of keyworkers the school is open, right throughout the
Easter holiday period, to allow their grown ups to carry out the critical jobs they need to do to
support everyone through this crisis.
The children have decorated the window of
the sunshine room and the playground with
symbols of hope - rainbows. We hope that
you spot them on your daily walk and that they
bring you a ray of hope and cheer. They have
also coloured pictures of Easter eggs and
written messages on them for people in the
village to spot and read as they take their daily
exercise

Thomas told us that he hopes people see he
has ‘done a great job!’
Nongsi’s message reads, ‘A rainbow to
brighten up your day.’
Oliver’s message reads ‘I hope you are well,
love from Gainford School.’
Joey’s message reads ‘I hope you are happy.
Stay safe in your house from Joey at Gainford C
of E Primary Pre School.’

The children have also created cards to send
out into the community to bring a smile and
share the rainbow of hope.

Mrs Riley , Acting Headteacher, said “Our
school staff have worked on some very
thoughtful projects with our pupils and it
is wonderful to see these symbols of hope
around our school and around the village.
Here’s hoping that all of our pupils will soon be
Emma Gallagher
back at school”.		

But for you who revere my name, the sun of righteousness will rise with healing in its rays.
And you will go out and frolic like well-fed calves. - Malachi 4:2

Deer

As the deer pants for streams of water, so my soul pants for you, my God. My soul thirsts for
God, for the living God. - Psalm 42:1-2

He makes my feet like the feet of a deer; he causes me to stand on the heights. - Psalm 18:33

Flowers

“Consider how the wild flowers grow. They do not labour or spin.
Yet I tell you, not even Solomon in all his splendour was dressed like one of these. If that is
how God clothes the grass of the field, which is here today, and tomorrow is thrown into the
fire, how much more will he clothe you—you of little faith!” Jesus, - Luke 12:27-28
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Children Look IN and Look OUT

C

hildren in Class Wear at Gainford CE
Primary School are taking part in the
Archbishop of York Youth Trust Young
Leaders’ Awards. Class Wear were challenged
this Lent to Look IN and think about each
weekly theme, reflecting on words from the
Bible, and then to Look OUT, to speak, give,
act and pray. Our themes were family, friends,
school and community.

Family

We thought about
why we are thankful
for our family and
how we could show
love to them. The
children wrote
messages on post-it
notes and hid them at
home for their loved
ones to find. Anthony’s message reads – ‘Mum,
I love you. Thank you for being kind to me, I
love you so much.’ Anthony said, “It made me
very happy to leave a special message for my
mum. It made me
feel good inside!” In
the next session we
discussed how our
families had reacted
to the messages and
how it made them
feel.

Friends

‘Therefore encourage one another and build
each other up.’ 1 Thessalonians: 5:11 These
were the words from the Bible for our theme
of friendship. The children thought about their
friends and
how being
with our
friends makes
us feel. Selfies
were taken
in friendship
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time. Children arranged daffodils into small
bouquets and delivered them to people that
they thought of in the village, to bring sunshine
and hope.

groups and frames made for the photos with
positive comments from friends saying why
the individual was a good friend and children
signed them as something to look back on to
make them smile and to build each other up.

School

Usually we spend most of our week in school.
Our school is a community that includes pupils,
staff and families. This Lent we wanted to make
our school the most generous, supportive and
happy community it can be. We decided to
show our appreciation to staff in our school.
The way to the school staff’s heart is definitely
cake! Children
decorated
cakes, wrote
messages
and delivered
them to staff
in school. The
children loved
the reactions from staff at the surprise of a
cake and a message of gratitude.

Mrs Gallagher , who has been supporting the
children with this project, said “The children
have astounded me with their kindness,
thoughtfulness and love for others. I know this
is something the children will continue to do
- to look in at themselves and to look out for
others.”

Mrs Riley, Acting Headteacher said, ”Our junior
and infant children take part in the Young
Leader’s Awards and they have a huge impact
on the pupils capacity to help each other,
their families and the wider community; it
certainly gives them a sense of citizenship and
belonging.” 		
Emma Gallagher

The Gainford Village
Online Art Exhibition 2020
Have you been painting/drawing/photographing

or creating NHS rainbows or other pieces of art?
Do you want to contribute to the online gallery celebrating art in Gainford?

Community

Lastly, on the day of school closure due
to Covid-19 virus we thought about our
community. ‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’
Galatians 5:14. We looked outwards to
the people and places around us to bring
transformation and hope both in the time of
Lent and in the uncertain times we have in
the world at the moment. We discussed how
we could be kind, stay positive and hopeful
and love others when we are at home at this

Take a photograph of your work (.jpg format please)
and send it to the school email address: gainford@durhamlearning.net

All entries to be received by April 30th
Gainford Village Hall is usually the venue for the annual Gainford Art Exhibition held in May.
This year the organisers are going to have an online exhibition so that we can still share the
wonderful artistic skills of our whole community. Art work might be drawings, paintings, printing,
clay, textiles, computer generated amongst many other things. Lets see how creative we can be!
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VE Day – The End of World War II in Europe

The River Tees - A Journey from Sea to Source

E Day (Victory in Europe) – was
celebrated 75 years ago this month, on
8th May 1945, marking the end of World War II
in Europe. It was marked with a public holiday.

Last month we made it to Yarm where we remain until Neil emerges from self isolation
Neil Russell and Will Bartle

V

The previous day the formal act of military
surrender had been signed by Germany, and
celebrations broke out when the news was
released. Big crowds gathered in London,
impromptu parties were held throughout
the country, and people danced and sang
in the streets. King George VI and his family
appeared on the balcony of Buckingham
Palace, and Churchill made a speech to huge
applause. The two princesses Elizabeth and
Margaret mingled with the crowds outside.
Many went into churches to give thanks – and
to pray for those still involved in the war in
the Far East, because the real end of the war,

Victory
over Japan,
would not
happen until
15th August.
At St Paul’s
Cathedral
there
were ten
consecutive
services
giving
thanks for
peace, each attended by thousands of people.
The celebrations masked the fact that so
many had lost family and friends, as well as
possessions and homes. But for the moment
normal social conventions broke down,
strangers embraced, and love was in the air.

My Memories of VE Day 		
I was 15 in May 1945, when Britain celebrated
VE Day. It stood for Victory in Europe and
followed an agreement by the Allied powers
following the German surrender. Needless to
say, although the war with Japan was not over,
it was a noticeable moment. No more bombs,
missiles and blitz – and the ‘boys’ would come
home!

By David Winter

laughing people. This iconic photograph was
in one of the papers the next day, then on
camera newsfeeds and is in just about every
journalistic library. Somehow it captures the
mood of the day – freedom, warmth, the good
things of everyday life.

I have two very clear memories of the day
itself. The first was the street party which took
place in our road on a housing estate in North
London. With official permission, the road was
closed off, tables were set up, food and drink
were served. We spent the afternoon in races
and competitions. Dads, mums, teenagers and
children then sang the wartime songs, and
VE Day did indeed mark a turning point,
‘Jerusalem’ and ‘God save the King’.
though not everything was going to be easy
in the post-war years. But the hideous shadow
The other memory is an image of a sailor
of war had gone and 75 years later it has yet to
kissing a young woman - surrounded by happy return to these shores, thank God.
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Gainford WI

W

e were very sorry to have to cancel
three months WI meetings when we
had such an interesting program of speakers
lined up.
Ian Anderson talking about the National
Garden Scheme and showing slides of
beautiful gardens, Open Water swimmer
Julie York
describing her
experiences
of swimming
to Alcatraz,
rescuing

people and the funny side too. Then in May,
Sea Glass Jewellery with Joan Laverick.
Gainford WI was formed in 1922 as a group
where women could meet in friendship and
have fun together. We are still here for that
reason to be a friendly group for women. We
would love to see you at or meetings when
we resume. Maybe in September for Crowns
and Tiaras by Christine Bell. We will contact
our members as soon as we can start meeting
again.
Sue Taylor

The Parish News is Still Alive and Kicking!
Although it is not being distributed in printed format, many people are still receiving a copy
by email straight into their inbox.
If you wish to receive a copy, send a request by email to editors@parishnews.org.uk
and please keep sending in your items to be included in next months magazine.

Gainford Show

T

he Show Committee have planned to hold the Show on
Saturday 22nd August and we hope by then we will be
able to invite you to enter and see everyone’s work.
The Parish Magazine is very kindly including the schedule in
May magazine on line so you can see the classes and we will
print some paper copies later. In the mean time we challenge
you to keep growing in your gardens, making quilts, crafts,
paintings, pickles and everything that makes a good Show.
Best wishes and keep safe everyone.
Sue Taylor, chair
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Gainford Horticultural Society
63rd Annual Show
Saturday 22nd August 2020
If circumstances permit

Gainford C of E Primary School
Displays open to the Public from 2.00pm
Admission: £2.00 - Children (over 5) 50p
Refreshments will be served from 2.00pm
Additional Attractions include Face Painting by Alexis Art

Gainford Horticultural Society
Show Schedule

Show Rules and Conditions
1. Show Entries:

Entries close at Midnight on Wednesday 19th August 2020
Completed entry forms should be returned with entry fees to:
•
Kath Hebdon, 7 Eden Crest, Gainford
•
Marion Parker, 39 Main Road, Gainford
•
Sue Taylor, 9 Neville Close, Gainford or
•
Sarah Heslop, 24 Low Green, Gainford

2. Entry fees:

50p for adults, 25p for children

3. Exhibits:

Entries shall be the work of the exhibitor

Horticultural Society Committee 2020
Chair: Sue Taylor
Secretary: Christine Graham
Show Manager: Sarah Heslop
Treasurer: Marion Parker
Committee Members
Ron Absolom, Anne Boynton, Kath Hebdon
Honorary Life Members
Josie and Mike Caton

Society Patrons 2020
Mr R Absolom
Miss G Alder
Mrs J Bock
Mrs A Boynton
Mrs E Burdon
Mrs B Burt
Mrs J Coates
Mr R Elliot
Mr and Mrs W Goyder
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Mr and Mrs P Graham
Mr and Mrs Grogan
Mrs K Hebdon
Mr and Mrs J Heslop
Mr and Mrs J Hodgson
Mr and Mrs R Hull
Mr and Mrs T Kennan
Dr and Mrs A M Neville
Mr and Mrs A Nichols

Ms M Parker
Mr Pease
Mrs M Shepherd
Mrs G Starr
Mr and Mrs N Russell
Mr and Mrs G Taylor
Mrs J Towers
Mr and Mrs P Wilson
Dr and Mrs A Waldin

4. Staging:

Exhibits may be staged on Saturday 22nd August 2020, 8.0am – 10.45am
Please note 10.45am deadline – no entries accepted after this time as the show halls will be
closed for judging.
All exhibits should remain on display until 4pm.

5. Exhibit Show Cards:

Each exhibit shall be identified by a unique ‘show card’.
This will indicate the exhibitor’s identity number and the class number of the exhibit.

6. Judging:

Show cards will be issued by show officials at staging.
The judge’s decision as to the quality, correctness and place awarded is final.

7. Trophies:

A number of class winners are awarded Society Trophies.
The trophy shall be retained for a period of one year Thereafter returned to Sue Taylor, 9 Neville Close, no later than 1st August 2021.
2019 trophy winners, please return trophies to 9 Neville Close or any committee member
on or before 1st August 2020.

8. Prizes:

Prizes will be distributed from 4.00pm on Show Day
•
1st: £3.00
•
2nd: £2.00
•
3rd: £1.00
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Gainford Horticultural Society
Show Schedule
Vegetables (A)
A1 Three Potatoes: round
A2 Three Potatoes: kidney
A3 Two Beetroots: round with 3” of tops
A4 Two Onion setts: red without tops
A5 Two Onion setts: other than red, without tops
A6 Two Onions, as grown
A7 Four Shallots, any colour from cluster
A8 One Cucumber
A9 One Marrow
A10 Two Parsnips with 3” of tops
A11 Six Pods of Peas
A12 Four Tomatoes
A13 Two Carrots, short with 3” of tops
A14 One Cabbage, round
A15 Six Pods of Runner Beans
A16 Six Pods of French Beans
A17 Six Pods of Broad Beans
A18 Two Peppers, any colour, with stalks
A19 One Courgette
A20 One Bloom and One Vegetable of own choice
A21 One Tray of Vegetables*
A22 The longest Runner Bean
*Collection of 4 different vegetables, Pot Leeks and Trench Leeks to be regarded as
different vegetables. Tray to be a maximum of 61cm x 46cm.

Junior Section (for Children 16 and under) (B)
B1. Six pods of Runner beans
B2. Six Pods of Peas
B3. Four Tomatoes
B4. Three Potatoes (round or kidney)
B5. Six Sweet Peas
B6. The longest Runner Bean
B7. A novelty container with Mustard or Cress

Fruit (C)
C1. Three Cooking Apples
C2. Three Eating apples
C3. Two Pears
C4. Four Plums
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Gainford Horticultural Society
Show Schedule
Flowers and Potted Plants (D)
Please indicate on entry form if your exhibit exceeds 30cm x 30 cm/12” x 12” and/or
exceeds 5kg/11lbs in weight.
D1. Six Sweet Peas
D2. Four Roses – may be single or mixed variety
D3. One Rose
D4. Three Decorative Dahlias – any size
D5. Three Cactus Dahlias –any size
D6. Three Pompom Dahlias –under 2”
D7. Three small Ball Dahlias over 2”
D8. Three Double Asters
D9. Four Pansies
D10. One Geranium in a pot
D11. One Fuchsia in a pot
D12. One Flowering pot Plant – any variety
D13. One Foliage Pot Plant – any variety
D14. One bowl of one or more Cacti or Succulents
D15. Three Gladioli
D16. Six blooms in a vase, each bloom of a different variety

Flowers Arrangements (E)
The size indicated in each class refers to the table space allocated to the exhibit.
There is no height restriction. Caption cards are encouraged.
E1. An arrangement in an unusual container - 18” x 18”
E2. An arrangement in a single colour with foliage - 21” x 21”
E3. A hand-tied bouquet for a bridesmaid - 18” x 18”
E4. An arrangement in a cup and saucer – maximum size - 10”x 10”
E5. ‘Children’s Book or Poem’ using flowers with or without accessories.
Label with Title - 30” x 21”

Cookery (F)
F1. 1 jar of Jam, any variety except raspberry
F2. 1 jar of Raspberry Jam
F3. 1 jar of Chutney
F4. 1 jar of Lemon Curd
F5. 1 jar of Marmalade
F6. 1 Lemon Drizzle Cake
F7. 1 Victoria Sponge, split, with a jam filling
F8. 1 Tea Loaf
F9. 4 Brownies
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Gainford Horticultural Society
Show Schedule
Cookery (F)
F10. 1 Savoury Quiche – minimum 7” diameter
F11. 1 Cake – any variety
F12. 4 Cheese Scones
F13. 1 Ginger cake, not iced
F14. 4 Cookies of same variety
F15. 1 Coffee Cake, filled with butter icing and topped with glace icing
F16. 4 Decorated Cupcakes
F17. 1 Brown Loaf
F18. 1 White Loaf
F19. 4 Fruit Scones
F20. 1 Fatless Sponge, not iced or cut
F21. An Afternoon Tea for 2 consisting of 4 items
each presented in an attractive way (max size of display 12” x 12”, no maximum height)

Children’s Cookery (G)
G1. 1 Iced Gingerbread Person
G2. 4 Decorated Cupcakes
G3. 4 Pieces of Rocky Road
G4. 4 Chocolate Chip Cookies

Arts and Crafts (H)
Note: For allocation of show space, please indicate on entry form when the size of the
exhibit exceeds 46cm x 46cm /18” x18” and/or 5kgs/11lbs in weight.
H1. A Knitted Item, not washed or cleaned
H2. An Embroidery or Tapestry item
H3. A Needle Felted Item
H4. A Drawing in any medium
H5. A Painting in acrylic/oil
H6. A Painting in watercolour
H7. Open class: Arts and Crafts in any medium
H8. Open class: General handicraft in any medium
H9. Open class: ‘Something upcycled’
exhibit to be labelled indicating the origins of the materials used
H10. A handmade Christmas Decoration
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Gainford Horticultural Society
Show Schedule
Children’s Arts and Crafts (J)
J1 Under 5’s Crafts:
J2 5-7’s Crafts:
J3 8-12’s Crafts:
J4 Under 5’s Art:
J5 5-7’s Art:		
J6 8-12’s Art:		
J7 Open Class:
J8 Open Class:
J9 Open Class:

A creature made from play dough/plasticine
An edible creature
A crafty creature made from any medium
A face on a paper plate
A Decorated Egg
A design for a mobile phone case
A Rainbow in any medium
A model using Lego or Meccano (of own design)
A decorated rock

Classes J10 – J13 are for entries from pupils of Gainford School.
The subject of each class has been decided by the teaching staff.
J10 Reception Class
J11 Years 1 and 2
J12 Years 3 and 4
J13 Years 5 and 6

Photography (K)
Images should be no larger than 10” x 8”.
They must be mounted (not framed)
The overall dimensions must not exceed 12” x 10”.
Individual Captions are welcomed.
K1. A Local Landmark - 1 photograph
K2. Happy Children - 1 photograph
K3. In the Garden – 1 photograph
K4. Animal Portrait – 1 photograph
K5. Water – 1 photograph
K6. The Wonder of Nature - 1 close-up photograph
K7. Extreme Weather – 1 photograph

Children’s Photography (L)
L1 Under 16’s – An image with filters - 1 photograph
L2 Under 16’s – A Selfie - 1 photograph
L3 Under 16’s – My Pet- 1 photograph
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Lockdown Lament
“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times”
To quote a line by Dickens
An apt description as the world is stricken
By a deadly virus, an enemy unseen;
A silent killer named Covid 19.
Wars are usually fought by armies bearing guns
Causing pointless sorrow as families lose their sons.
But this war is global, with hidden secret snipers
Shooting deadly ‘sputniks’ of Coronavirus.
An army of medics are fighting at the front
Doing fifteen hour shifts, bearing the brunt
Of caring for the victims who can only gasp and wheeze
Symptoms developing from a simple cough or sneeze.
Clad only in the armour of scrubs and gloves and mask,
Fearing every moment they will fail in their task
Of returning their patients to their families,
Risking the contagion of this virulent disease.
The scientists and experts have concocted graphs
Predicting its advance in peaks and troughs;
A line on a chart representing lives
Of loved ones lost, not a mathematical exercise.
Ministers plead daily that folks should stay indoors
To minimise infection for you and yours.
Businessmen report on the financial cost
And for the country’s workforce, jobs are lost.
Each of us is coping with huge changes to our life
Inflicted so suddenly by the Lockdown knife.

Endless memes and video clips and musical adaptation
Are batted back and forth throughout the nation.
Grannies and Grandads have learned to Skype and Zoom
Reading bedtime stories to grandkids in their room.
Phone calls are now FaceTimes, as it’s the only way to see
The family you’re missing ‘cos they can’t come to tea.
Hereto conference calls were boardroom tools,
But now they’re used daily by families and schools.
Daily fitness classes, crafts and hobbies too
Are streamed into your living room as something to do.
If you can’t have your family actually in your room
With a magic app-racadabra you can use Zoom.
It doesn’t work too well for choirs as time lapse wrecks the beat,
But it’s still provides a chance for a weekly meet
Singing supercalifragilisticexpialidocious
Yes, you guessed, the sound of it was really quite atrocious!
Factories, still open, adapt their usual production
To supply what’s needed for NHS protection.
Ventilators, testing kits, gowns and masks galore;
Still not enough to meet the need, and nurses faces sore.
Human ingenuity and working as a team
Providing a new hospital at a speed never seen.
People volunteering without hesitation
Getting food and medicine for those in isolation.
Providing the needs of the vulnerable and weak
Or just using the telephone so the lonely can speak.

In our Northern village, our life is blessed
Surrounded by the countryside with Spring at its best.
We have space and peace and calm to take our daily walk
Providing opportunity for a two metre talk.
At 8pm each Thursday we come out and applaud
The heroes in the NHS who are still on the ward.
In our retired country bubble, life is much as before
But without so many people knocking at the door.
But among the worst times, there’s a glimmer of the best Gardens are immaculate, not a speck of dust in sight
Of the good that has arisen from this enforced rest.
Every lovely garden plant; polished, trimmed, upright.
Gregarious living is part of human nature
Bonding with others for our mental nurture.
In this beautiful location we could be remote
Social media has often been declared a social menace
From the prison of a high rise flat with no wage to keep afloat.
But now we see its value for communication tennis.
For some it’s hard to keep their distance due to mass of population
Sinking into further poverty from impending inflation.
We need the lift of laughter in our much changed life.
With families to feed and clothe and kids to keep amused
To relieve the stress of isolation and family strife.
And some locked down with partners, frightened and abused.

Imagine the conditions in an African township
Or a Mumbai slum- we don’t know about hardship.
When life is ‘ back to normal’ what will we have found
Do we need that DAILY trip huddled on the underground?
Using new technology, many people can work from home
Restoring work/ life balance. Could that become the norm?
Do we have to queue for hours in an individual commute
To a single place of work, in cars which pollute?
It couldn’t work for everyone, many jobs must be on site,
But for many their working day doesn’t have to stretch to
night.
History may record this time as prompting social revolution
A time to reflect, adapt, is part of human evolution.
And it isn’t high street shopping or meetings to host.
It’s the chance to hug your family, to shake hands when we meet
Restoring communities to deserted streets.
There are lessons to be learned from this global pandemic
That, ‘No man is an island’, is not just academic.
An old man in his garden, I watch with pride and shame
Raising millions for the NHS with just his walking frame.
Lockdown has produced a heart warming irony
That those locked in reach out to help society.
Paula Holmes April 2020

At the start, the panic buying stripped supermarket shelves
As the selfish in society thought only of themselves.
Some folks mixed and gathered and flouted the rules
Of social distancing because they are fools.
They didn’t get the message that if we want to be free
Of this dreadful pandemic, you can’t only think of ME.
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When he says he’s going out for a run!
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St Osmund’s Church
Due to the present emergency, St Osmund’s RC Church, Gainford and
St Mary’s RC Church, Barnard Castle, will be closed until further notice
Father Grieves’ Contact details: St Osmund’s Presbytery, Main Road Gainford, County Durham
DL3 3DZ Telephone: 01325 730191 Mobile: 07775 591105 Email: ilg5394@gmail.com  
Please be assured of my prayers and good wishes in these difficult and very challenging times
for us all. May God bless you and keep you safe,
Please post your weekly almsgiving and donations through the Presbytery front (red) door many thanks.
Father Grieves, Parish Priest

Food Bank at St Osmund’s

Where Are They Now?
Gainford School Class Photo 1987

Please place the following items: sugar, fruit juice (non-chilled), tinned meat & fish, tinned
potatoes, breakfast cereal, tinned fruit and vegetables, biscuits, chocolates, jam, pasta, pasta
sauce, tinned rice pudding, tinned tomatoes, tea, coffee & rice in the basket in Saint Osmund’s
Church Porch. Many thanks for your continued generosity,
Father Grieves.

Christian Aid
Christian Aid Week is from the 10th to the 16th of May.
Unfortunately charities cannot collect money in the usual way during this Lock Down, but we
know that the poorest most vulnerable people in the world are still desperate for help.
Christian Aid has many projects which enable and encourage people to improve their lives and
become independent. Please use this link and donate what you can:

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/TeesdaleChristianAid

Thank you, Sue Taylor, churchwarden St Mary’s.

Asleep

A young man fell asleep in the Sunday morning service, and soon began to snore.
The preacher stopped and impatiently motioned to the young boy beside the man to wake
him up. The boy said: “Wake him up yourself, you put him to sleep.”

Our Annual Appeal

Our annual envelope appeal has been postponed until we start again with a printed magazine.
In the meantime your donations will be still be welcome to enable the magazine to continue
providing a useful service to the community. There is a collecting box in the Post Office or you
may pay by bank transfer to Parish News, account: 25693285, sort code: 09-01-53. Thank you.
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Quaranteen for Youth During Lockdown

Tackling Loneliness and Isolation

uaranteen North East is a scheme to help
the young people of Gainford and the
surrounding area during the lock down, and
will hopefully help in the absence of St Youth’s
monthly meetup. It’s based around a Facebook
page, on which we post a weekly video
which includes a craft activity, an exercise for
your physical/mental health and a Christian
teaching to tie it all together.

We’ve taught about
Noah’s ark, Joseph
and his multicoloured
robe and Jesus and the
miraculous catch of fish.
Each weeks teaching gives the craft activities
a new meaning and encourages the young
people watching to be good people and to
grow as Christians.

The Church of England has published five tips to help loneliness:

So far we’ve had upcycling crafts like making
colourful fish from empty loo rolls and
elephants from empty milk bottles, and we’ve
encouraged physical exercises like skipping
and jumping jacks.

We’d encourage you all to check out the
Facebook page and watch the videos, to share
it with your family and friends, and to join in
the activities we showcase and share your
results on the page. Thanks, and hopefully
we’ll see you there!
Alex Jones

Q

From My faith journal – by Alex Jones
One of my favourite verses in the Bible is 1
Timothy 1:15-16 ‘Christ Jesus came into the
world to save sinners--of whom I am the worst.
But for that very reason I was shown mercy so
that in me, the worst of sinners, Christ Jesus
might display his immense patience as an
example for those who would believe in him
and receive eternal life.’
When I read it, it struck a chord with me. As a
Christian, I think it’s safe to say that in my life
I’ve often fallen short of the mark. In truth, I’m
a sinner. But then I’m far from alone in that. If I
wasn’t, then there wouldn’t be much need for
Jesus. But I am. And, in all likelihood, unless I
live near a saint, so are you.
So I give thanks for Jesus. I give thanks that he
loved us so much that he’d die on the cross for
us. Because through his sacrifice, redemption
is possible. And that’s something worth being
thankful for. I still make mistakes, though I try
to make less as time goes on. I’ll never achieve
perfection, but I can always strive to be more
Christ like.
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It’s reassuring, knowing you don’t have to
achieve some impossibly pure level of being.
Knowing that we’re accepted and loved as
we are. That doesn’t mean our mistakes don’t
matter, or that we don’t have to apologize
for them. It means that when we do say we’re
sorry, we won’t be punished – we’ll be forgiven
and given another chance to do better next
time. And that’s enough for me.

1.

Pray. Light a candle, if safe, and pray for hope, faith and strength to keep loving and
caring for each other during this time of struggle.

2.

Talk about how you feel. This may be difficult if you are self-isolating, but do use the
telephone, internet, and social media. If you need to contact a counsellor this can be
arranged by your GP, or via local agencies, or privately. Samaritans are there 24 hours a
day, every day, and it’s free to call them on 116 123.

3.

Focus on the things that you can change, not on the things you can’t.

4.

Look after yourself - physically, emotionally, spiritually. Plan in things that you enjoy at
regular intervals during the day – a TV programme, a phone call, a book, a favourite dish,
a game.

5.

Look after others. Even if only in small ways, but do what you can: a smile, a kind word,
writing a letter or an email.

What A Wonderful Place to Live

Whenever I see how God is using me- despite
my flaws- to do good in this world, however
small or large, it reminds me of this verse. It
reminds me that it’s not too late to change.
That God is ready to shine through us, our
flaws acting like stained glass of a church
window telling a story that can lead others
to the light through our example. And that’s
something I think we should all strive for.
God Bless, and stay safe in these trying times.
I look forward to seeing you all in church again
when this is over.
Alex Jones

Photos by Will Bartle
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The Black Horse
Ingleton
01325 730374

PIANO TUITION

Retired Professional
Experienced Teacher of Piano

Associated Board Examinations
all grades 1 - 8
CRB clearance
contact Margaret Williamson ARCM

01325 730215
07905 650459

PILATES
Gainford Village Hall
Monday
Thursday
Having recently gained 5 star status with Tripadvisor - Anthony would like to
invite you to try our traditional village pub serving the best authentic Italian food.

Lunchtime Special
Wednesday to Friday 12.00 - 2.00pm
Saturday 12.00 - 4.00pm
2 courses for £7.95, 3 courses for £11.95
Traditional Sunday roast 12.00 - 4.00pm.

Dinners

Pilates for Men

Tuesday

4.00-5.00pm

Pat Kenneally 07791 630726

YOGA CLASSES

Gainford Village Hall
Wednesdays 10.00 - 11.30am
Tutor: Mick Brennan

served Wednesday to Sunday evenings from 5.00pm
To accompany
our food offer
we serve 4 real
ales, a selection
of lagers/ciders
and a fine
gin cupboard
featuring up to
20 gins

blackhorseingleton@hotmail.co.uk
www.blackhorseingleton.co.uk
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2.00-3.00pm
10.00-11.00am

Tel. 07771 806965

email: mgmbrennan@hotmail.co.uk

Yoga & You

Experience how yoga can improve your
flexibility, tone, strength and mindfulness.
Gainford Village Hall
Mondays 7pm - 8.30pm
Patricia Hancock Dip. BWY
mob: 07970 802248
email: patricia@yogaandyou.co.uk
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Computer Help & Tuition

Do you have a problem with computers, want
advice, help, tuition?

THE COMPUTER MAN
Computer Lessons

one-to-one in your own home
beginners & elderly especially welcome
1 - 3 hour tuition @ £10 per hour
call me, no obligation, advice freely given

Tel. 01325 730450

Trading 25 years

Norman’s
Property Maintenance
Local and Reliable
01325 710121 07754 568476

Gardener

Mature - Experienced - Qualified
Competitive Rates
for information call Steven on

01388 772561 or 07799 101491

CHARGE BROTHERS

C & G Robson
Building Gainford
& Paving Ltd

Builders, Joiners, Roofing Contractors
A member of the
CONSTRUCTION
CONFEDERATION

Tel: 730229
Building Employers
CONFEDERATION

PoppySue’s

Painting and Decorating
by Susan Jefferson
From one wall to a full house
Also shed / fence staining

City & Guilds in Horticulture

Domestic Bliss

crobsonbuildingservicesltd@gmail.com

No Mess, No Fuss, Clean Professional Job

PHIL PALMER

Nicholson's Domestic

07759 395443

01325 363910

susanjefferson@hotmail.co.uk
www.poppysuejust4u.co.uk
hello@highforcescaffolding.co.uk

lomasplastering

01388 834084
07752 870248

Repairs to Washers, Dryers,
Cookers, Cleaners, Fridges, etc.

'Free Call-out'
New, graded & recon. appliances supplied

Tel. Philip:
mobile 07799 893204
home 01388 710543
or 01325 730556
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Gas Installations
YOUR LOCAL GAINFORD ENGINEER
Heating & Ventilation • Breakdown & Service
Central Heating Systems • Gas Fires
Water Heating Appliances • Safety Certificates
Cookers & Hobs • Digital Efficiency Analysis
Unvented Hot Water
ON CALL 365 DAYS A YEAR

01325 731875 or 07802 658787

GEO MICHIE LTD

Geo Michie has been established since 1888
& are members of the Guild of Master Craftsmen

•
•
•
•
•

Lock Fitting
Lock Repairs
Lock Supplies
24 Hour Emergency Service
All types of safes supplied and fitted

Tel. 01325 466259 Mob: 07939 063468
Email: daniel.gill01@yahoo.co.uk

Diamond
Electrical
Established 1993
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

marklomas
www.highforcescaffolding.co.uk

Paul Allan

Electric Chimney Sweep

730166/730093 07989 355941

Interior and Exterior

www.spotlesscleanservices.co.uk

Sooty’s

All fires swept Nest removal
All types of chimneys swept
Competitive rates Annual contracts

Painter & Decorator

Call for free no obligation quotation

01325 733341 / 07824 359432

07501 652493
01833 650892
Cleaning Service - To let you live your life

Barn Conversions & Extensions
Stonework, Walling, Dry Stone Walling
Lime Pointing, Block Paving, Flagging
Mini Digger and Dumper
All aspects of general maintenance

Fully insured, friendly and caring service

01833 696750 - 07340 922386

Your local cleaning services
•
Carpets / Rugs
•
Upholstery
•
Mattresses
•
Carpet Protection
•
Car / Caravan Interiors
available Days & Nights 7 Days a Week

available for all aspects of garden work

www.normanpropertymaintenance.co.uk
95% of our work is obtained by word of mouth
Local work for local people

Gainford, Darlington

Spotless

Kirsty Francis

07462101976
www.facebook.com/lomasplastering

CCTV (24 hour recording and remote monitoring via Smartphone)
Free-standing and built-in Cookers and Ovens
Storage Heaters fitted and repaired
Alarm Systems fitted and repaired
Fuse Boxes, Testing, Certificates
Rewiring, extra lights & sockets
Aerials and Satellite Dishes

www.diamondelectrical.co.uk
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0800 801 624
0759 526 4717

john@diamondelectrical.co.uk

Whinfield Farm Nurseries

(between Gainford & Winston on the A67)
Bedding Plants, Shrubs, Perennials,
Alpines, Herbs
Tea Room with Award Winning Ice Creams

Open 9.30am - 4.30pm 5 days a week
Closed Thursdays
Open Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm

Closed November - March

Tel. 01325 730044

Church
Cottage
Luxury 5 Star gold

2 bedroom accommodation
on Gainford village green.

Kate Hodgson

01325 730339

www.teeswatercottages.co.uk

HOLIDAY COTTAGES

East Greystone Farm, Gainford
One and Two Bedroom Barn Conversions

Five + Four Star with disabled access

Sue Hodgson

P I E R C E B R I D G E O R G A N I C S.C O.U K

01325 730236
www.holidayfarmcottages.co.uk

BARN HOUSE MEWS
3 Bedroom
Holiday Cottage
on Gainford Green

Joan Bock
01325 730677
www.barnhousegainford.co.uk
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COFFEE SHOP
HOME BUTCHERY

FREE RANGE ORGANIC
LAMB, BEEF, PORK, CHICKEN & EGGS

M O N D A Y - S A T U R D A Y: 9 : 0 0 A M - 5 : 0 0 P M
S U N D A Y:
9:30AM - 4:00PM
PIERCEBRIDGE FARMSHOP, PIERCEBRIDGE, DURHAM, DL2 3SE
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Gainford Baby & Toddler
Group

D N TAXI SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•

Fully Licenced Hackney Taxi
8 seater Minibus and car available
Business trips - Transfers To All Uk Airports
All contract work undertaken - Advanced Bookings Taken
Full public liability insurance

Gainford Village Hall
9.30am - 11.30am

every Friday (during term time)
£1.50 for one adult and two children
50p each additional person
includes drink and healthy snack
fantastic toys and craft table

Your local friendly reliable taxi service based in Gainford
All major credit cards accepted CONTACTLESS PAYMENTS

Contact Dave: Tel. 07583 076015

01325 732115

Taxicall@live.co.uk

Facebook: Gainford Baby and Toddler Group

RACHEL LOGAN

Suppliers of Solid Fuels
John Dickinson
Old Winston Station
01325 730587

MCFHP MAFHP

Foot Health Professional
OFFERS A VISITING PRACTICE FOR ALL YOUR
DAY-TO-DAY FOOT HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
Nail Trimming & Correction, Skin Conditions, Heel Pain
Removal of Hard Skin Corns, Callus, Verrucae, Blisters
Athletes Foot, Fungal Infections, Diabetic Foot Assessment
Ingrowing Toenail Management, General Footcare Advice

Smokeless Fuels
&
Household Coals

Telephone: 07825 314487
email: rachy87@hotmail.com

Louis Smith Motors Staindrop
Louis Smith Motors has been a family run business that was
established in Barnard Castle over one hundred years ago.
In 1999 Louis Smith Motors relocated the servicing and MOT
centre to Staindrop. Brian Atkinson was employed by Louis
Smith Motors for 34 years and will continue to run it as a family
business, now trading as Louis Smith Motors Staindrop.

Oil & Gas Boiler
Repair & Servicing
Approved Electrician

Cleatlam Lane
Staindrop
Darlington
DL2 3XD

We are located opposite Staindrop School

Friendly and reliable local service with competitive pricing

The services we offer at Louis Smith Motors Staindrop:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Call Steve Reay

MOT 7 days a week
Servicing and repairs on all vehicles
Tyres
Batteries
Exhausts
Engine diagnostics
Wheel balance
Tracking

Louis Smith Motors Staindrop prides itself on providing a good professional service that is competitively
priced and that is committed to maintaining the reputation of the long established business.

Tel. 01833 660050

Mobile: 07599 784131

Email: info@louissmithmotorsstaindrop.co.uk
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Mob: 07973 745484

Mob: 07973 745484
Tel: (01325) 484766 or
email: steve@atmosphereservices.com		
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Part ‘P’ Electrical Approved

01325 467833
www.homeinstead.co.uk/darlington

Specialists in providing older people
with non-medical care in their own homes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Companionship
Light housekeeping
Local transportation
Respite support
Shopping
Personal care
...... and much more

Home. There’s no place like it.

PlanArch

For quality care you can trust,
contact us on:

PlanArchDesign

PlanArch Design
Kingsway Court
54 Kingsway
Bishop Auckland
Co Durham
DL14 7JF

Architectural & Town Planning
Consultants

Tel. 01388 608166

WILLIAM ALLISON & SONS

ESTABLISHED 1870

Bespoke & beautiful memorials
from a family company that cares
Experienced & helpful staff
to offer advice & assistance
with inscriptions & design.
7 South Church Road, Bishop Auckland,

Tel. 01388 603245
www.william-allison.co.uk

PLACES OF WORSHIP
GAINFORD
St. Mary's (Church of England)

www.gainfordwinstonanglican.com

Vicar:		
Churchwardens:
			
			

Rev’d Eileen Harrop, The Vicarage, Gainford. Tel. 733154
Mr Peter Graham. Tel. 730351
Mrs Sue Taylor. Tel. 730379
Mr Geoffrey Taylor. Tel. 730379

Services:		

Sunday 10.45am - Parish Communion

St. Osmund's (Roman Catholic)

					
Parish Priest:		
			
Masses:		
			
			
Confessions:		

Web site: stosmund.org.uk
www.darlingtonordinariate.weebly.com

Father Grieves, St. Osmund’s Presbytery,
Main Road, Gainford. Tel. 730191
Sunday 9.30am - Parish Mass; 11.30am - Solemn Mass
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday 10.00am
Monday 12 noon, Friday 7.00pm
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday after Mass

WINSTON
St. Andrew's (Church of England)

Family Owned Local Funeral Directors
Incorporating John Wise, Thomas Lee & Sons and Edwin Wilkinson & Son.
Providing a personal and professional service day and night.

GOLDEN CHARTER PRE-PAYMENT PLANS
19 Galgate
Barnard Castle
DL12 8EQ

BARNARD CASTLE
01833 695444

www.blenkirons.co.uk
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www.gainfordwinstonanglican.com

Rector:		
Churchwarden:
			

Rev’d Eileen Harrop, The Vicarage, Gainford. Tel. 733154
Mrs Joyce Wilson. Tel. 730392
Mrs Chrissie Barnett. Tel. 730112

Services:		

Sunday 9.30am - Parish Communion

Methodist Church
Minister:		
			

Rev’d John D. Howard (Acting Superintendent)
Tel. 07810 423219
email: johndhoward@hotmail.com

Bible Readings for May

3 May (4th of Easter)				
10 May (5th of Easter)				
17 May 6th of Easter		
Psalm 66:7-end;
24 May (Sunday after Ascension)
Psalm 68: 1-10;
31 May (Pentecost-Whitsun)			

Acts 2:42-end;
Acts 5:55-end;
Acts 17:22-31;
Acts 1:6-14;
Romans 5:12-19;

John 10:1-10
John 14:1-14
John 14:15-21
John 17:1-11
Matthew 4:1-11
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DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

Gainford & Langton Parish Council
www.gainfordandlangtonparishcouncil.org.uk
Lisa Johnstone (Chair person)
Virginia House, 5 North Terrace
07966 516270
Simon Platten			
31 Main Road			
01325 730897
Sarah Hannan			
31 Main Road			
01325 730897
Richard Roff			
Snow Hall Lodge			
01325 730497
Mark Charge			
10 North Terrace			
01325 730934
Linda Britton			n/a				07540 495503
Andy Smith			n/a
Joe Coomer			n/a
Martin Clark (Parish Clerk)		
66 Chestnut Court, Toft Hill 01388 835712
Winston Parish Council
email: winstonparishcouncil@gmail.com
Mike Taylor (Chairman)		
Readers Cottage			
01325 730034
Elizabeth Fenwick			Burncroft				01325 730680
Richard Smith			
1 Church Mews			
01325 733319
Jim Cook				7 Highcliffe Edge			01325 730455
Kathryn Race			Chestnut House			01325 730752
Chris Clark			
8 High Garth			
01325 730646
Tom Rixon			
6 High Garth			
07908 106109
Jane Ayre (Parish Clerk)		
winstonparishcouncil@gmail.com
01833 650699
Gainford C.E. (Controlled) School

				Head: Mrs Christine Riley		01325 730274

St. Mary’s R.C. School, Barnard Castle
			

Head: Mrs Lesley Box		

Gainford Village Hall (bookings)

01833 637029

				Tony Kennan			01325 730922
				Neil Russell			01325 733140

Winston Village Hall (bookings)

				Geoff Freeman			01325 730818
				Gill Woodhouse			01325 730580

St. Osmunds Centre (bookings)

				Anne Lavender			01325 730492

Gainford Surgery

				

Gainford Post Office

www.gainfordsurgery co.uk
Dr. M. Neville and Dr. I. Waldin

01325 730204

gainfordpostoffice@gmail.com

				Diane Crossley			01325 730201

Police:		
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PC David Williamson david.williamson@durham.pnn.police.uk

101

GAINFORD

Allotment Association		
n/a
Bell Ringers			
Alex Johnston			
01325 730458
Children’s Sports Committee
Wendy Withers			
01325 730826
Drama Club			Enid Burdon			01325 730537
Friends of Gainford School		
gainfordfogs@gmail.com		
01325 730274
The Phoenix Singers		
Barbara Levett			
07909 184841
Gainford Leek Club		
John Challen			
01325 730778
Gainford Local History Group
Maggie Nichols			
01325 730565
Gainford Rainbows			Michelle Briggs			07784 265448
Gainford Beavers			Katy Hebdon			01388 710453
Gainford Cubs			Alastair Logan			01325 730738
Gainford Scouts			Andrew Wilkinson			07904 622277
Gainford Walkers			Peter Wilson			01325 730709
Luncheon Club			Tracy Turnbull			07855 082804
Meditation Group			Paul Place			07795 561955
Parent & Toddler Group		
Fiona Divers			
07789 312113
				Alison Blain			07766 441108
Pilates				Sarah Rutter			01325 730059
Teesdale Quilters			Amanda Thomas			01325 733164
Tuesday Table Tennis		
Neil Russell			
01325 733140
Tennis Courts			Lesley Renteurs			01325 733158
				Jane Ford-Farrand			01325 733268
WI				Sue Taylor			01325 730379
Yoga				Patricia Hancock			07970 802248

WINSTON

Art Class				Anne Howe			01325 377231
Gentle Exercise Class		
Val Raper				
01325 730811
Luncheon Club			Tracy Turnbull			07855 082804
Playing Fields			Louise Poole			01325 733225
Tea & Chat			Val Raper				01325 730811
Vintage Piping Society		
Barry Waldron			
01833 660562
Workout Class			Annie Dolphin			01325 730912
Staindrop & District Young Farmers Club Claire Boyes			
07760 340716
Barnard Castle Rugby Club		
Dave Bottoms			
01833 627446

If you want your details published in this Directory, send your contact details to the Editors.
Parish News email address: editors@parishnews.org.uk

GAINFORD PARISH CHARITABLE TRUST

Providing funds for charitable purposes in the civil parish of Gainford.
For further information and application forms contact: Sec. Ann Napier, Tel. 732039
printed by MV Print Ltd
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